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Dear 1.:other,
I last wrote you from Nankin6, Since I sent it
I have helped entertain the party of western American
college students who are traveling thru China trying to
better understand the conditions here to carry back a
report to college people in America and make for more
friendly understanding thr� a better knowledge,
One hour ago I was under arrest, I am now free
but waiting for tomorrows boat, At this little place
some soldiers boarded the boat and asked to s(fch my
baggage, �hey found my revoiver, which I have always had
in my bag while traveling, in case of getting into a bandit
nest, and then they raised a great racket, They first lead
me to the boat oifice and questioned me and said they would
take me to the head of the soldiers here, but I didn't get
their full meaning, I thought they were asking me to get
back onto the boat and go on, I asked for my gun, but they
of course wouldn't let me have it, They insisted on my
moving and when I did it too slowly to suit them they
tied my hands behind my back and lead me forth, When I
got outside and saw that the boat had gone some time ago
I knew they were taking me to the head man of the town, So
I asked one of them if that was not the case and he said
that it was, I then offered to go peacefully and asked to
be untied, They got very rolJ8h at that and one kicked me
in the hip and they tied me up tighter. My coolie was
scared stiff, I was interested to see what was about to
happen, to say the least, On the way I tried to take the
shady side of the street and the one with the other end of
the rope jerked me back into the sun,
Friday, August 1st,
After arriving at a temple,where the leutenant's
headquarters were located, he was called. Upon seeing that
I was an American he had me untied and I was asked to enter
his quest room and given tea. He started to ask my bone
headed coolie some questions, but he was so scared he could
hardly keep from crying, I asked the leutenant to talk to
me that I could talk �or myself and understood almost every
thing he had said. When he learned that I was from Luchowfu
Hospital he was even more friendly for his home is there
and he knew much of Dr, Butchart's work, He asked me why
I had the gun and I told him that I had always had it in
my baggage while travellil18, and now 1'iB£I> I knew I was go
ing into a district famous for its bandits. He said it
was not allowalt�to carry arms, and anyway I woul.d have no
chance against an entire band of bandits with one gun,
He then asked me if I had my pas;orts, I did
but he couldn't tell whether they were of value or not, so
sent to a school in town for the acting president and his
nephew. The acting president is the head of the city
oouncil and the nephew speaks some English, The nephew
said the passports were alright, Then the leut, wanted

